
WebWork Information - 1/20/2012

In Math 1451-008, a portion of your graded homework will be done on-line via the WeBWorK
system. WeBWorK is an online system that can accept answers in symbolic form. You can access
WeBWorK using any standard web browser (no special plugins are required and all major platforms
� Windows, Mac, Linux, etc. � are supported).

Your WebWork assignments are available at:
http://webwork.math.ttu.edu/webwork2/spr12vhowlem1451s008/

• Log in using your eRaider username. Your initial password is your Raider Student ID (R
number). The �rst time you log in, you should change your password to something you can
easily remember.

� Note that the system is case sensitive. Your username is all lowercase and

the �R� in your R number is upper case.

• Please do not try to change your default email address, since this program does not reliably
forward to o�-campus addresses.

• To do your homework, you may �nd it helpful to print out a copy and attempt the problems
on paper before entering them into the computer.

• After entering your answer, press the �submit answer� button to have your answer checked. If
you like, you may instead use the �preview answer� button to see how WebWork is interpreting
your answer (you may be surprised!). Note that simply pressing the �enter� or �return� key
on your computer will not submit your answer for grading.

• You are allowed unlimited attempts without penalty on most problems. However, your �nal
answer must be submitted before the deadline for each assignment.

• If you have tried a problem a number of times, don't just waste your time. Ask for help. You
can go to the tutoring center, see me, see the TA, or use the �email instructor� button at the
bottom of each problem to send the TA an email with your question. However, you should
try to work the problems and �gure them out before emailing the TA. Don't just email for
tips before trying the problems.

• Please access WebWork as soon as possible to make sure you can log on and access the system.
If you have any problems, please let me know right away.
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